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1. The cultural heritage and the natural herit2ge are among the price-
lGSS and il'replac.eable possessions, not only· of each netiqn, but of mankind
8B a whole. The 108s, throush deterior~tion or disappearance, of any of these
most pri~ed possessions constitutes an impoverishnent of the heritage of ell
the peoples in the world.Parts of that heritage,bcc~IJse of their exceptional
qualities, can be considered to be of outstanding universal value and as such
worthy of special protection against the dangers which increasingly threaten
them.

2. In an attempt to remedy this perilous situation and to ensure, AS far
as possible, the proper identification,protection,cons61'vation, presentAtion
and rehsbili tation of the v/orld' s irreplaceable heI'i te;::;e, the Member States of
Unesco adopted in 1972 the Convention concerning the Protection of the Vlorld
Cultural and Natural Heritage, h",reinafterreferred to as tithe Convention".
The Convention, vlhich complements and in no ",ray competes with heritage conser....
'fation progrAmmes rot the netinnal level, provides for the est"1blishment of a
nvlorld Heri tClge Coml"1i ttee 11 and & "'v/orld Heritage Fund". Both the COrrJ.i!:itlee
Drid the Fund have been in operdtion since 1976.

3. The World He:::'it~ge Committee, hereinafter referred to as "the
Commi tt:ee" has three essentie,l functions :

(i) to ide~ltify, on the basis of nominat:5.ons submitted by
States Parties, cultural and natural properties of out
standing universal value VJhich are to be protected under
the Convention and to list those properties on the
tlWorld Heritage List il ;

(i1) to decide which properties included in the World Heritae~

List are inscribed on the "IJist of World Heri tags 1:.1 D;.. ~"';::;er"
(only propert::."s which requirG for their CO:1S9rvntion
major operations and for which assistance has been requaB~ed ""
under the Convontion can be considered)

(iii) to determine in what way and under what conditions the
resources in the World Heritage Fund can most advantagGoui3J~y

be used to assist States Parties, as far as possible,
in the protection of their properties of outstan~ing

universal value.
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4. The operational guidoli~es which are set out belcw hav~ been prepared
i·o::..~ ·}:le Pu!'pose af inforil'ing States Parties to the COi1iTention and I-n \'1 members
of '.:;110 Cor:\l:ll.. ttee of the principles which are to guide the work of the Committee
in establishing the World Heritage List and in granting intern~ti.onal assis
tance under the World Heritage Fu~d. These euidelines also provide details on
otbGr questions, mainly of a procedural.nature, w~ich ~elate to the
implementation of the Convention.

5. 'rhe Committee is fully aware that its decisions must be based on
consideratiOLs which are as objective and scientific as rossible, and that
any appraisal made on its behalf must be thoroughly and responsibly carried
out. It recognizes that objective and well cons~dered decisions depend upon

- c2refully prep2red criteria,
- thorou@1 procedures,
- eVGluation by qualified experts and the use of expert referees.

The operqtion21 guidelines h~ve been prepared with these objectives in mind.

I. ESTi'.BLISHHENT OF TH~G vJOPLD I:ERITjLGE LIST-_._-_._--_.-_._-_.•..__ ..._- ----..;.".---~

6. The Committee agreed that the following general principles would
guide its work in establishing the World Heritage List :

The Convention provides for the protectiOi'l of those cultursl
and natun. 1 properties (1) deemed tc be of outstEmding uni
verspl value. It is not intended to provide for the protection
of ~ll pro?erties of great interest, importance or value, but
only for 8 select list of the Most outstDnding of these f~om

all interna t:i.ollnl vie\tJpoint. The outstanding universal ve.lue
of cultural and natural properties is defined by ~rti6les 1
and 2 of the COLvention. These definitions are interpreted
by the Committee by using two sets of criteri? : one set for
cul tural 'pro~.)rty and anot~a.r set for n'1tural property. The
criteria adopted by the Committee for this purpose are set
out in paragraphs 17 to 2) below.

Because of the educational and public information purposes
of the World HeritRge List, the criteria for the inclusion
of properties in the List have been elaborated to enable the
Commi ttee to act with full independence in eViJ.lm;i:ing the
intrinsiC merit of a property, without regard to any other
consideration (including the need for technical cooperation
support). .

\_. --~--_._--~~.- ._-
\,

C:.) cf. C::fi;:;.itions of " cultur:Jl heritnge" and linatural heritage"
in A~t~rt~s 1 and 2 of the Convention set out in
pard~{3pL$ 17 and 20 below.
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(ili) The Co~mittee considers it hiShly desirable for each State ?erty
'to [:ul:m:':"c a tentetiVB list of cuI tTl,CeJ.. anr1 natul'c.l p,:,opercics
situated in its territory and suitable for ~nclusion in theWcrld
Eeri toga :List, to enabie it to eV9.1uate vIi thin the wide,s{'..
possible ccntext the outstanding u:dversal v,due of 8-sch property
nominat(dto the List.

(iv) Efforts will be m~de to avoid any disproportion between the
culturel heritogB and the natural heritage propertjes entered
on the Listo

CV) Cultural and natural properties are included in the World
neri~age Li~t according to a gradual process ardno formal
limit is imposed either on the total number of prope~ties

included in the 1isi; l:r Oh the number of properties a:.1.Y individual
State can submit atsucc~ssive sta~es for inclusion therein.

(vi) The chpracteristics for which a specific property is inc1uded
in the World Herit3go List wi~l be briefly set out by the
Committee in its ~eports on the basis of texts proposed to this
effect by Icm10S and IUCHo

(vii) \<oilen a propeI·ty has· r:eteriorated to the extent that it :,wc lost
t'lCSC characteristicG ,,,,:~:iGh determinEd its inclusion in the vior:::'d
Heriipge List, the procedure con~erning the possible deletion
from the List will be ap~lisdo This .procedure is set out in
paragraphs 24 to 32 below.

B. Indic?ti.o~to States_~li~~ c..2.nc~l}J.nB t:.92'J1l~t:J_~ns._t.£...il.!-e_!4.?..!

7- Each State Party should, as far as pocsibie, submit to the Comm~ttee
3 tentative list v/hich will constitute the "inver~tor:/lf provided for in
Article 11 of the'Convention of cultural and natural properties situated
\d thin its ter:ri tor,. ai1d vhlch it considers sui table for inclu~ion in the
~iorld Heritage List. '1'1118 1ist,vlhich does not need to be exhaustive,
shOUld comprise those properties which ~he State intends to nominate during
the following f5.ve to teIl'. years;. Each Sta~e Party is invited to nominate,
as far as poss~ble on the basis of the above-mentioiled list, cultural and
natural properties situated within its territory whiGh it considers to be
of outstanding universal value and suitable for LlcluBion ))n the VJorld
Eeritage Listo

8. The fundamentnl principle stipuJated in the Convention is thBt {.
properties nominated must be of outstnnding ui1iversal v3.lue and the proper-ties\:
nominated therefore .should be CArefully sele cted. The cri te.ria against ',,,,hieh
the Committee \dll evaluate properties :)re set out in paragraphs 17 to
23 belo\/_

9- t..?\:h nomination should be submitted on the apPI'opriate form (see
paragraph 33 below) and shOUld provide all the relevant information, and
be supported by all the necessary documentation to dcmonctrate that the
property nominated is tI"t,ly of"outs'tanding universal value I!_

10. In nominating properties to the List, States Parties are invited
to keep in mind the desirability of achieving a reasonable balance
betwe~n cultural.heritage and natural heritage properties inclUded in the
World Heritage Listo
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11. . In cases where a cultural and/or natural property which fulfils
• the criteria adopted by tte Committee extends beyond national borders

the States Parties concerned are oncouraged to submit a joint gomi~ation.

12. "!herievel~ necessary for the proper conservation of a cultural or
naturnl property llo:ninated, an adequate "buffer 2',ona'! around a property
should be foreseen and should be afforded the necessary protection. A
buffer zone can be defined as an are3 surrol'nding the property which
has tn es~ential influence on the physical st~te of the property and/
or on tho way in which t~e property is perceived ; the area constituting
the buffer 2",one should be determined in eech case through technical studies.
Details on the size and £hnracteristics of a buffer zone, as well as a
m'?}) indi.cating its precise boundaries, should be provided in the nomination
file relnting to the property in question.

13. In ke~ping with the spirit of the Convention,Stetes Parties should
as far as possible endeavour to include in their submissions properties
....,:li ch deri.ve their outstandi:1G universal value from Cl lJarticularly signifi
cant combiw,:, cion of cultural and nab.;:,;;·al features.

14. St2tes Parti.es mcy propose in e single nomination ~ 8eries of
cultural properties in difforent geographical locations, provided that
th~y aro relateQ because they belong to :

(i) the same historico-cultural group or

(ii) the same type of prope~ty which is ch~racteristic

of the geographical zone

Bnd provided that it is the series as such, and not its components taken
indi'Jidually, which is of C'utstanding universal value.

15. When a series of cultural properties, as defined in paragraph 14
above, consiste of properties si tu,':\ted in t:1C territory of more tl1':\n
one State Party to the Con.vention, the States PartiM concerned may in
agreement,jointly submit ~ single nomination.

16. \Vhere the intrinsic qualIties of e property nomin~ted are th~eatened

by action of man and yet ~eet the criteria set.out in par3griphs 17 to
23, an action plan Q;lutlining the corrective measures required should be
sub~itted with the nOlliination file. Should the corrective measures submitted
by the nominating State not be t8ken within the time proposed by the State,
the property will be considered by the Committee for delisting .in accordance
with the procedure adopted by the Committee.

17. The criteria for the inclusion of cultural properties in
the World Heritage List should always be seen in relation to one another
and should be considered in the context of the definition set out in
~rticle 1 of the Convention which is reproduced below ;

"monuments
arclfir;ectural ,.;arks, works of monumental sculpture and painti~ elements
or st~uctures of in erdhaeological nature, inscriptions, cave dwellings
and corb.i.nations of features, which are of outstanding universal value
from the point of view of history, art or science;
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groups of buildings :
groups of separate or connscted buildings ~hlch, because of their nrchi~

tecture, theirhom9geneity or their place in the la~dsco~e, are ef
outstanding universal value from th~ point 01 view of history, art or
science ;

sites
works of ma,n or the coriRLnedwork'3 of nature and of man, and arens including
archaeological si tea which are of outstanding universal value fror;] the
historical, aesthetic, ethnological or anthropolo6'ical points of view".

l8.h monument, group of buildings or site - as defined above - which
is nominated for inclusion in the World Heritage List will be considered
to be of outctandin::; universal value for the purposes of the Convenfun v/hen
the Committee finds that it meets on.e,or more of the following criteria
and the test of authenticity. Each property nominated should therefore :

a) (i) represent a unique artistic c:.chievement, a maste!'3liece
of the creative genius; or

(ii) have exerted ~reat influence, over c span of time cr
within a cultural area of the world, on developments
in architecture, i:ic.'uv:I:E.ntal arts O'~' town-;lanl1ing anel
landsc~ping ; or '

(iii) bear a unique or at least exceptional testimony to a
civ~lization which has disapp~ared ; or

(iv) be an outstanding example of a type of structure which
illustrates a significan~ stage in history ; or

(v) be an outstanding example of a traditional human
settleillent ~4ich is representative of a culture and which
haD become vulnerable under the inpact of irreversible
cLange ; or

(vi) be directly or tangibly tlssociated \d th events or vii th
ideas or beliefs of mtstan(ing u!'dversal Gignific9.l1ce
(the Committee considered that this criterion should
jUqtif~ inclu.s-:on in the List only in exceptional
circumstanc~s o~ in conjunction wi~h oth~r criteria)

a n cl

b) meet the test of authenticity in dosign; materials, workm~nship

or setting (the COfDl1li ttee stressed that' recbostruction is only
acceptable if it is carried out on the basis of complete and
detailed documentation on the c~iginal and to no extent on
c::njecture)0

"19~ The follO\'1ing additional factors will be kept in mind by the C~mmittee
in deciding on the eligibility of a cultural prop,,"rty for inclusion i~ the
List:

a) the 'property including its 'state of preservatioh should be
evaluated relatively, that is, it should be compared \
with that of~th~r property ~f the sa~~ type'dating from th~ same
period, both J.ns~de and outsJ.de the S·Catl.'.! Pnrty's bordGrs ;

b) nominations of immovable property which are likely to become:
movable will not be considered.
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Do .Q.1:~~~~r~ ,",r._t.hLinclusion of natural P.E.~~.t.~s.iP tJl,e-!Lo~t'l2.

fu~~~·~·nfj~ I~~

c "~'"
~~Q" J.n accoy'cleCl.ce wi ':;.h Article 2 of the Conven tion, the follO\·dng
it'f.'~'llsicIe:cedCts ":O.<::\t1.11'al her~. tage n

!!natul'nl features consisting of physical and biological
formations or groups of such formAtions, which are of outstanding
Uliv8I'sal value from the aesthetic o-r ocientific point of view;

geclcgical and physiogr~phical formationci end precisely
delineated areas 'v:hieh consti tu. te the h;=l.i-i t",t of threatened
species of animals and p13nts of outstanJing universal value
from the point of view of science or conservation ;

natural sites or precisely delineated natural nre8S of outstanding
universal value from the point of view of scienGc 1 conservation
or natural beautym.

21. A m,:tv1'8l heri tege 1J:'C'operty ..;. RS defined clbo1re - which is submitted
for inclusion in the World nerit~ge List will be considered to be of
outst~nding universal value fnr the pnrpos@of the Convention when the
Com~itte6 finds that it meets one er more of the following criteria and
fulfils the conditions of integrity set out below. Sites nominated should
therefore :

(i) be outstanding examples representing !h~~~~~~~
.£f.,_tJ:l.e_~~r til~s_~v 0 l13;..t i on0.!:.J.:.,_h_~_~t rgr:t. ;

(ii) be ou tstandin;; eXAmples repres€lJ. ting .~JQLLL:i;.9;?:n.:l:.,..9.E£.ging
E.f;ol.9E.ic~ 12r...~ges~e;~J_~t>,igI_9.£~.9..§'!;I;.,,_~yolu~jon §E:'l...:'!l[m I_G.. interscti<:.~.
with his n2~urel environment : BC distinct from the periods
ofth"e··en:Ti;',s d~~;:io:pmen-r:--thi5 fOCUt::96 upon ongoL:1['; processes
in the d8velc 'went of communi ties, of ?.lc)r:ts anJ ,sTd dE'.ls,
hmdforms end marine Bnd tesh ,v8.ter bodies ; or

conbd D..~'}}:;.:rf£::t:ive....n..c:.h~r...:3.l l\:·e.r;S'dl.!£~t~~.:-forlll.~i.9~~lS or_:t~~~
.9!'_aI:-~. o:t~e:~-;'~L'·I~LOj}:31.J16t.1,l!-:J-;,.bc~.ut;f, such as superlc; ti ve
examples of the most inportnnt ecosystems, naturel features,
spectncles presented by great concentrations of ani~als,

sweeping vistas covered by natural vegat~tion and exceptionrl
combinations of natural and cultural ele~3nts ; or

220 In addition to the above criterin, the sites should also fulfil
tJj'le follo1,·Jine conditions of integrity

I

(i) the sites described in 21 (i) should contain all or most
of the key interr9lated and interdependent elements in their
ne tnr"l relationships ; for example, B.n Hice ~gelT flree would
be expected to include the snow field, the glacier itself
and sBnrples of cutting patterns, deposition cmd colonization
(~triaticns, rnorainec;, pioneer stages ef plant succession,
stco).
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(iii)

(iv)

Cv)
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The sites described in 21 (ii) should have sufficient
size and contain the necessary elements to demonstrai:e the
key aspects of the process and to be self-perpetuating. F01'

example, an area "of tropical rain forest" may be expected
to include some variation in elevation above sea level,
changes in topography and soil types, river banks or OXb~w

lakes, to demonstrate the diversity and complexity of the
system.

The sites described in 21 (iii) should contain those eco
system components required for the continuity of the species
or of the objects to be conserved. This will vary according
to individuRl cases; for example, the protected area of
waterfall would include all, or as much as possible, of
the supporting upstream watershed ; or a ccral reef area
would be provided with control over siltation or pollution
through the stream flow or ocean currents which provide
its nutrients.

~1e area containing threatened species as described in 21
(iv) should be of sufficient size and contain necessary
habitat requirements for the surviv~l of the species.

In the case of migratory species, se~Bonable sit~s necessary
for their survival, wherever they are located, should be
adequately protected. The Committee must receive assur~nces

that the necessary measures be taken to ensure that the
species are adequately protected troughout their full life
cycle. Agreements made in this connection, either throu,ghout
adherence to international conventions or in the form of
other multilateral or bilateral arrangements would provide
this assurance.

23. Each site should be evaluated relatively, that is, it s~ould be
compared with other sites of the same type, both inside and outside the
Stcie Party's borders, within a biogeographic province or mi3ratpry pattern.

E. Prt:?.cedure_,_for_.!pe .~_v~rrr-:l1al <!e.J;..~J:i0lL2..~.Erop.ertAe_;t f':<?!!.L t~
~d-lIer:i:.i.~ LiE

24. The Committee adopted the following procedure for the de~~tion of
propertiee fr~~ t~'WQrld Heritage List in cases :

a) "!here the property has deteriorated to the extent that j t
has lost those characteristics which determined j\"~~
inclusion in the World Heritage List ; and

b) where the intrinsic qualities of a world heritage \t:;i te wertJ
alread;,. three,tened /:',t the time of its nomination bf'·1 action
of man and where the necessary cor.ective measures'as out-

I
lined by the State Party at the time, have not bA~~ taken
within the time ~roposed.

25. tfJhen a property inscribed on the World Heritage List has s~~iously
deteriorated, or, when the necessary corrective ~easures have not be~n

taken ·wi.thin the time proposed, the State Party on whose territory the
property is situated should so inform the Secretariat of the Committ~e.
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26. When the Secretariat receives such information from a source other
than the State Party concerned, it will, as far as possible, verify the
source and the contents of the information in consultation with the State
Party concerned and request its comments. The Secretariat will inform the
Chairman of the Committee of the results of its investigations and the
Chairman will decide whether the information is to be acted upon. If the
Chairman decides that the information is not to be acted upon, no action
will be taken.

27. In all cases except those on which the Chairmen decided that no
further action should be taken, the Secretariat will request the competent
a.dvisory organization (s), (ICOMOS, IUCN or ICCROM), to forward cCtJiments on
the informntion received.

28. The information received, together with the comments of the Stete
Party and the advieory organization (s), will be brought to the attention
of the Bureau of the Committee. The Bureau may take one of the following
metlsures :

a) it may decide that the property has not seriously deteriorated
and that no further action should be taken ;

b) when the Bureau considers that the property has seriously
deteriorated, but not to the extent that its restoration is impossible,
it may recommend to the Committee that the property be maintained
on the List, provided that the State Party takes the necessary
measures to restore the property within a reasonable period of time.
The Bureau may also recommend that technical co-operation b~ provided
under the World Heritage Fund for work connected with the reanration
of the property, if the State Party so requests.

c) when there is evidence 'that the property has deteriorated to the
point where it has irretrievably lost those characteristics which
determined its inclusion in the List, the Bureau may recommend
that the Committee delete the property from the List ; before any
such recommendation is submitted to the COD~Iittee, the SecretA.riat
will inform the St8te Party concerned of th8 Burea~fs recommendation;
any comments y,Thich the State Party may make \<li th respect to the
recommendation of the Bureau will be brought to the attention
of the Committee, together with the Bureau's recommendation j

d) when the information available is not sufficient to enable the
Bureau to take one of the measures described in a), b) or c) above,
the Bureau may recommend to the Committee that the Secretariat
be authorized to t2ke the necessary action to ascertain, in consul
tation with the State Party concerned, the plesent concHtion of the
pro?erty, the dDngers to the property and the feasibility of
adequate restoring the property, and to report to the Bureau on
the results of its Bction ; such measures may include the sending
of a feet-finding mission or the consultation of specialists. In
cases \vhere emergenc;y action is required, the Bureau may itself
authorize the financing from the World Heritage Fund of the
emergency assistanoQ that is required.

29. The Committee will examine the recommend~tion of the Bureau and
all the information available and will take a decision. Any such decision
shall, in accordance with Article 13 (8) of the Convention, be taken by
a mojority of two-thirds of its Members present and voting. The Committee
shall not decide to delete any pr~opert:r uriless the State Party has been
consulted on the question.
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30. The fu,te Pcrl;y 'o'fi11 be informed of the Committee's decision.

31. If ~he Committee's decision entails any modifica~~on to ~hG World
Heritcge List, this mo~ifica~ion will be ref1Gcted in ~he next updated
list that is published. The reasons for the deletion of any pro~e~ty

from the List will also be given in the publication.

32. In adopting the ab2vep:ocedure, the Committee WOB particularly
concerned thct all possible measures should be taken to prevent the
deletion of ~ny property from the List and was ready to offer technical
co-operation AS far as possible to states Parties in this con~Gction.

Furthermore,the Commi..ttee wishe8 to draw the attention of Stotes Parties
to the stipulations of Article 4 of the Convention which roads as follows

"E"ch state Party to thIs Convention recognizes th",t the duty
of ensuring the identification, protection, conservation, pr2cen
tation and tr~nsmission to future gener?tions of the cultural
and natur~l heritage referred to in Articles 1 and 2 and situeted
on its territory, belongs primarily to that stat€ .... 11.

33~ The same printed form approved by the Committee, is used for
the submission of nomin~tions ef cultural arid natural pro~erties. The
following information and documcnbtion is to be provided :

Country
State, province or reeion
Ne.me of property
M9PS and plens with indications of location of property
and of geogrnphical co-ordinates

O\ffier
Legal status :

• category of ownership (public or private)
• details of legul and administrative protective
me~sure~, taken or envisaged for the conservation
of property

o state of occupancy 2nd accessibility to the
general public

Responsible administrat~cn

(iii) Identification- -~"._.....__-.-
Description and inventory
Photographic and cinem~tographic documentation
History
Bibliography
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Diagnfjsis
Agent responsible for rreservation/conservatioa
Distory of preservntic~/co~servation

Measures for preservation/conservation (including
manaGement plans or proposals for stich plans)

Development plans for the resion

Cv)

All relevant information to be provided to demonstrate
that the property nominated is of "outstanding universal
vnlue li in terms of the criteria adopted by the Committee.
S~atement is to indlude a co~p2rative ovaluation of
properties of the same t~'Pe or having similar features
which are found in other countries.

3!-:'o Each nomination should be accompanied by a two-:rClge sumoary which
will be transl~ted and reproduced by the Secreta~iat for distribution to
all States Parties to the Convention.

:'55. The annual schedule set out belo,"l has been fixed for the receipt and
processing cf nominations to the World Heritage List. It should be emphasized,
however, tha t the procGss of nO{llina ting proi:erties t: J the WOJ:-ld Heritage
List is an ongoing one. Nominati ''''::13\:;0 the List can be s'_lbmi tted at ,m;!, time
during the year. Those received by 1 Ja~uary o~ a given year will be consi
dGred durins thnt year. Theca received after 1 January of a given year will
be considered during the following year.

By , .~pril

Deadline for receipt by the SB~~etariat of nominations to
be processed durinG that year.

The SecretariQt :

12 registers each. nowination and c~~r.::ks on the or~g2.r" Fl.nd
contents,

2) transmits the nominatio~s to the appropriate interna
tion~l organizatio~ (ICOMOS, IUCN), who:

a) examines eelch dossior to ascert"in whether the
information and doc'lrnentation provided are complete
and takes the necessary measures, in co-operation
with the Secretariat, to obtain complement3ry data,
as necessary ; and

b) undertakes a professional evaluation of each nomin
ation in terms of the criteria adopted by the Committee
and tr~ns~its their evaluation to me~bers of the
Bureau of the Coc;;ni ttee, tQ....-tha--.at~es-.pertietr-~-"~

Gonveuti.onwhieh· ~are COn-o&F~--3'~! and to the Secretariat

3) trRnslates and repl~oduces the summar'ics of nominations
into the work:Lng languages of the COl'llmi ttee 0

The Secretariat transmits the summaries of nominations to
members of the Bureau.
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The Bure0U examines the nominations and prepar(~,s recc:nm,;r...dations
thereon to the Co~mittee

June-Julz

§..~t E':!!L~..!. 
October

November-------"-_._...-
December'-'_...._.-

The summaries of v,ominations and tlle recommendations of the
Bureau ara trcnsmitted to all Ststes Parties to the ConvEntion.

The Committee examines, on the basis of ar1 th8 informntion
submitted by States Parties, those nomiuations which

a) 2rc recommend~d by the Bureau for inscription on the
World Heritage List;

b) are definitely not recommended for the List;

c) raise problems of application of the c=iteria

and determine which pr~perties are entered in the List.

It is to be noted that the Co~mittee will not consider
nominations 1"hen

a) the deadline for their submission hqs not been respected

b) it has not been possible to complete their evaluation

c) it is evident that the supporting documentation is
incomplete or inadequate.

The Secretariat forwards the report on the Committee meeting,
containing all the decisions taken by the Committee, to ~ll

StatES Parties to the Convention.

36. The norm~l de~dlines for the submission and processin8 of nomin~tions

,will not apply in the case of properties which, in the opinion of the J3ureau,
after consultation with the co~petent non-governmental organization, would
u~questionably meet the criteria fo~ inclusion in the World Heritage List
and which have suffered dama3e from disB8ter caused by natural events or by
human activities. Such nooinations will be processed on an emergency basis.

37. ~ssistance is available to states Parties for the preparation of :

a) inventories of cultural and/or natural properties suitable
for incl~Bion in the World Heri~age List ;

b) nominations of cultural and natural properties to the
World Heritage List ; and

c) requests for technical co-operation, including requesss
relating to, the organization of training courses.

This, type of assistr'nce, kllcl\.,rn as "pt"eparatory assistance"', ~an take the
form of consultant Bervices , equipment or, in excepticnal cases, fiucElcial
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gr2TI":.s, T12,e budgetclry ceilins for each property assistance project is
fix0. at $15,000.

38. Requests for preparc:tory assistance ,,/ill be forwarded by the Secretariat
to th'~ Chairrna~, \vho will decide in consultation with the Director-General
on the type and extent of a~6istance to bo granted. Request forms'
(rcfarOl"lCe \vIIC/5) c&n be obtained from the Secretariat.

39. States Parties may request emergency assistance for ",,'ork in connection
with cultur~l and natural properties includ~dor suitable for inclusion in
the Itlorl<l Heri taga List and which are in immediate danger of total destruc
tion or disappeBr~nce. Such assistance may be made available for the following
pUl,pcses

a) to prepare urgen~ nominations of properties for the World
Heri ta,ge List

b) to draw up an emergency plan to safeguard properties inscribed
on or nominated to the World HeritaGe List ;

c) to undertake emergency measures for the safeGuarding of a
property inscribed on or nominated to the World Heritage List.

40~ Emergency assistance may be made available in the same form as
pre:lnratory assiGtan~e. R8qU6sts will be processed in the same way as
preparatory assistance requests (see paragraph 38 above). Request forms
(reference IvHC/5) can be obtained from the Secretariat Q

41. St~tes Parties may request fellowships for the training of 6peci~lized

staff at all levels, in the field of identific~tion, protection, conservation,
presentation and rehabilitation of the cultural and natural heritage. The
proposed training mIst be related to the implementation of the World
Heritage Convention.

42. RequeSB for fellowsldns should be submitted on the st,:md:]rd "!~pplication

fo~ Fellowship'! form used for all fellowships administered by Unesco. These
forms can be obtained from Unesco National Commissions, Unesco offices and
offices of the Dni ted N'1tio113 Developnent Progre,mme in Member States, as
well as from tho Secretariat. Each request should be accomppnied by a state
ment indicating the relatic~ship of the proposed study plan to~~~ implemen
tation of the World Heritago Convention within the State Party submitting
the request.

43. Fellowship requests will be transmitted by the Secretoriat to the
Chnirman ",ho \.,.ill decide I in consultation with the Director-General, on the
+y~a and duration of the training facilities to be granted.

1;1+. \\Ihen the fa Llo\'fship has been approved a complete dossier on the
ca~did~te should be forwarded to the Secretariat. Each dossier should consist
of :

Unesco certificate of language knowledge form completed by an
official body (British Council, Alliance frangaise, etc~), in
t.:", :Jlica '~e ;

D:'ssco cnmpleted report of medical examine tion with thorax
Xr_y of sta~fard size (one copy each)
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. for acao.e:"15. c: st:ldies
-~,",-~,,,~..---~''''' .. , ,.-...- ....,._-_.-". .._---_.-

- certified copies of all academic tr~llscripts a~d university
degrees er diplomas.

NftB. For academic studies in the United states of America,
three letters of recommendation are. also requirGd.

40 Technical co-operation
.......".__ .._._,---.-~-_ ..". __._-_...

45. States Pa.rties eRn request technic8l co-operation for the follo"iiug
p~' rposes:

a) work fo~eseen in safeguarding projects for properties
included, or nominated for inclusion in the World Heritage
List ; and

b) as support for the training of specialized staff at the
national or t0pional level,in accordance with Article 23
ef the Convention.

46. Technical co-oper~tion may take the following forms (Article 2~

of the Convention) :

(1)

(i1)

(iv)

(v)

studies concerning the artistic, scientific and technical
problems raised by the protection, c:mserva.tion, presentation
and rehl3.bil:i.!;e-tioll of t:.;c; cultural and natural heritage

services of experts, technicians and skilled labour;

equipment which ~be State c6ncerned ·deeR not possess or
is not in a position to acquire ;

low-interest or interest-free loans which might be repoyable
on a long-term bnsis ;

the granting, in exceptional cases and for special-reasons,
of no~-repayable subsidies.

470 ~le following informQtion should be provided by States Parties in
their request for technical co-operation :

details of property
- date of inscription on or of nomination

to the World Heritage List,
- brief description of property,
- legal status of property,

details of reque~t

- detailed aescription of danger to property,
- objectives and expected impact of project,

proposed activitles to be undert2ken
o with nationa1 financing,
o with assistance under the Convention,
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(iii) approximate cost of proposed activities
- paid notionally,
- requested under the Conventio~,

(iv) nation~l body responsible for the project and
details of proje~t administration,

(i) details on the training course concerned (courses
offered, level of inst~uction. teaching staff,
number of ctudents and country of origin, etc.),

(i1) type of assistance roquested (details on field of
specializ2tion and level of teaching staff requested,
duration required, equipment needed, etc.),

(iii) approxiMate cost of assistance requested.

480 In the case of large-scale projects, the following additional
infOl~mation is to be provided :

a) detailed scientific and technical data concerning the
vork to be undertaken ;

b) a detai10d 2Lalyeis of the requiromonts in equip~ent,

expendab.l..sand non-e;s:pendable supp~.ies, specialist services,
skilled 2nd unskilled labour,as well as administrative
personnel, etc.;

c) the training component (in-service training as well as
fellowships for training abroad) ;

d) presentation of the cost of all items required, broken
down to reflect local inputs and those which must come
from external sources ;

e) schedule sho·d!1g the desirable starting date ; flo\'!
of funds, equipment supplies and personnel, and the
overell flow of activities of the project;

f) a statement and supporting analysis, where appr'opr!.ate,
of the eoclaland ellvironment~l impact of the project.

49. Technical co-operation request fotms cbn be obt6ined from the
Secretariat. Requests should be forwarded to the Secreta:ciat \'lhich will
s'lbmit them to the Bureau of the Committee. Requests, together with the
recommendations of the Bureau, \<Tillthen be exanlined by the Commi tt€oe
itself at its annual meeting.

500 Without prejudicing the provisions of the Convention, which shall
always prevail, the Committee agreed on the following order of priorities
w~th ~espect to the type of activities to be assisted under the Convention

emergency measures to save property included, or nominated
for inclusion, in the World Heritage List, and which is
in immediate danger of deterio~etion or total destrJction
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p~eparat0ry assistance for drawing up nominations to the
'vJorld Heri tags List O?ld requests for technical co·-ope:;.~ation

projects which are likely to have a multiplier effect
('seed moneyt) becaueo they:

stimulate general interest in conservation ;
contribute to the advancement of scientific research
contribute to the training of specialized Personnel
generale contributions from other sources.

51. The Committee also agreed that the following factors would in
princi~ govern its decisions in granting DGsistance under the Convention

(i) the urgency of the work and of the protective measu~es to be
taken ;

(ii) the legislative, administrative and financial commitment
of the recipient State to preserve and manage the property

(iii)the cost of the project;

(iv) the interest for, and exemplary value of, the project in
respect of scientific research and the devalopmentof
economic conservation techniques (this would cover, for instance,
the proposed UEe on the project of new methods a~d techniques
in conservation, i.e .. "pilot projects ll carried. out \'lith the
most economic means whic~ would have an exemplary value) ;

(v) the educ~tional value both for the training of local experts
~nd for the general public, that is, the training opportunities
the t would arise for local staff and the impact which the
project would hBve on tl:e a''!areness and appreciation of the
ge!1ercl public, not only ii1 the country in wnich the property
is 10cDted, but 011 a \-'nr1d-\·Jide scale

(vi) the cultural and ecological benefita accruing from the
project, and

(vii)ihe consequences from the social and economic points of vi~w.

52. Properties included in th~ World Heritage List ?re considered t~ be
equal in value. For this renson, the criterie ~roposed above make no
reference to the relative value of the properties. A balance will be
maintained between funds alloc~ted to projects for the preservation of the
cultural ~eritage O~ the one hand and projects relating to the natural
heritage on the other hand.

C. .!ere~_~e.A.t to~o.E~'l9.:.€.L~l~_~atE!..srecelvi~l.~~e'::·n.!:.tio.~~1.
assist3~'ce- -.-..----.',._--

53.. When technical co-operation on a large sce.le is.gro.nted to a S'~.-::0

Party, en agreement will be concluded behleen the Committee and the .:3tU':6
conc~rned in which will be set out :

a) the scope OJ;l.-d nature of the technical co-operation grante

b) the obligations of the Government ;
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c~ the focilities, privileges and immunities to be ap;lied by the
Government to the Committee and/er Unesco, to the property,
funds and assets allocated to the proJ0ct as well as to the
officials and other persons p8rforming services on behalf of
the Committee and/or Unesco in connection with the project.

54. The text of a standrlrn agreement h3.s been adopted by the Committee ..

55. The COillnittee decided to delegate authority to the Chairman to sign
such agreements on its behalf. Inexceptional circumstances, or when necessary
for practical purposes, the Chairman may delegate autho~ity to a member of
the Secretariat whom he will designate.

56. In order to ensure the efficlent implementation of a project for
which technical co-operation has been granted under the World Heritage Fund,
the Committee recommends that a single body - >!nether naticna1, regional,
local, public or private - should be entrusted with the responsibility of
executing the project in the State Party concerned.

57a ~he Committee decided thqt contributions o~ered to the World Heritage
F~lnd for international Qssistance campaigns 8~d other Unesco projects of
technical co-operation for any prope~ty inscribed on the World Herit8ge List
shall be accepted and used as internation~ns~istancepursuant to Section V
of the Convention, and in conformity with the modalities established for
carrying out the campaign or projact.

58. St~tes Parties to the Convention who anticipate making contributions
tow8rds international assistance campaigns or other Unesco projects of
tech~ic~l co-oreration for any property inscribed on the List are encouraged
to m=~ke their contributions through the It/orld Heritage Func..

59. The financial regulations for the Fund are set out in document mIC/7.

60. In order to improve the balance between the cultural and natural
heritage in the implementation of the Convention, the Committee has
reccumE:nded that the following measures be ta:~en :

a) Prepa~atory assistAnce to States rQ~ties should be granted
on a priority b2s1s for :

(i) the establishment of tentative lists of cultural and
natural properties situated in their territories and
suitable for inclusion in the World Heritage List;

(ii) the preparation of nominations of types of properties
underrepresented in the World Heritage List.

b)ztatec Parties to the Convention should provide the Secretariat
wit~l the name and address of the governmental orsanization (s)
priDorily responsible for cultural and natural properties,so
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that conies of all official cor~espondenca and documants
can be 3ent by the Secretariat to ~hese focal points as
approp:date 0

c) States Parties to the Conventi.on should conV8!'e at reg·,lJ.ar
intervals at the nationAl level a joint meeting of those persons
res:;:,onsibl<; fo~.· IJ.'.,tUJ:'8J_ Imd cultural heri te,ge in crdor that they
may discuss matt~rs pertaining to the implementation of the
COl1ventiol1o This dces not arply to States Parties where cne
single orgqnization is dealing with both cultural and natural
heritageo

d) The Committee, deeply concerned with maintaining 3 balance in
the number of experts from the natural and 0~lturrl fields
represented on the Bureau, urges that every effort b3 wade in
fL: {:l:re elec'~ions in Ol'o.er to ensure that :

(i) the chair i3 not held by persons with e~pertisa

int.he same f:;eld, eithEr cult~lral 0:''' natllr2l,
for more th,:m two succeeding years ;

(ii) at lecJ!Jt two " cult1J.ral fl aud at leaf"t t1rIO lIna tur3l 11

experts are present at Bureau meetings to ensure
balance and credibility in reviewing nominaticns
to the World Heritage List.

e) States ?2rties to the Convention should chooRe as their
represent? tives persons qu,slifiecl in the field of natural and
cultursl heritage, thuB complying with ~rticle 9. paragraph 3,
of the Convention.

v. OTHER MATTEBS

A. U?-'L9.L..:E.heJ'L~(L 3e~r:i;.!.1}J1.':..<_~bl~EJ and t~aIll..e-l..._s.1rJ~(~..l or..
deu1ction of ¥orld heritops sites_......~~,_._~.-.-._--.-,: ..,-".--.....,---"-;._...--, _ ..,~ ....,--=----,---"-

610 At its second session, the Committee adopted the World Heritage
&1blem which had been prepared by H. Michel Olyff. This emblem symbolizes
the interdependence of cultural and natural properties : the central squar~

is a form created by man and the circle represents nature, the two being
intim3tely linkedo The emblem is rQund, like the world, but at the same tim~

it is a symbol of protecticl1o The Committee decided that the two versions \
proposed by the artist (see Annex I) could be used, in 8LY colour, depending\
on the use, the technical possibili ties:md considerations oian artistic
nature.

62. Properties included in the World Heritage List should be r:1arked with
the emblem vlhich should, h0 1,,,ever, bp placed in such a way that it does
r:ot vislwlly impair the property in question.

630 Stntes Parties to the Convention should take all possible measures
to prevent the use of the emblem of the Convention and the use of the n~me

of tfre Committ~and the Convention in their respective countries by any
group or for any ptu'p,.::se not exulici tly recognized and approved by the
Committee. The World Herit2ge emblem should, in particular,not be used
for any commercial p~~poses unless specific authorization is obtained
from the Committee.

640 The name, symbol or depiction of a World Heritage site, or of any
element thereof, should not be used for commercial Durposes v.nJ..ess written
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auth~rization has been obtained from the State concerned on the principles
of usine t~e s3iL name, symbol OT depiction, and unless the exact text
or dJ.splc.y he.s b88n apprcv 8d by that state and, as far as possible, by
the) n.::d;-lcn:"l t('J.thori ty sped :::.. cally concerned with the protection orehe
si ce. i.ny such utiliz3tioll should be in conformity with theroasons for
which the property has been placed on th~ Worlrl llerit3ge List.

B. Rules of Proceture of the Committee
_"_"-"'~<""''''''''''_..__- -"..-__~.-..c.......~ ~~_

65. The Rules of Procedure of the Committee, adopted 1y the Committee
at its first session and amended at its second and third sessions, are to
be found in document WHC/l.

66. im up-to-d8te 7crsion of the \oJorld Heritage List \'Jill be pu'ulished
once every two years. The List of the World Herltage in Danger and the
list of DroDcrties for which internetional assistance has been granted
(which "'Jill ~ include references to properties for w!J.ich technical assiwnce
has been granted but will not refer to preparatory assistance granted)
will be pUblished as appendices of the List.



WHC/2 Annex I - Annexe I

WORLD HERITAGE EMBLEM / EMBLEME DU PATRIMOlNE MONDIAL

(adopted by the World Heritage Committee at its second session /
adopte par le Comite du ~atrimoine mondial a sa deuxieme session)

~ Unesco, 1978


